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Abstra t
In this arti le we des ribe how well-being hanged during 2020 in
ten

ountries, namely Australia, Belgium, Fran e, Germany, Great

Britain, Italy, Luxembourg, New Zealand, South Afri a, and Spain.
Our measure of well-being is the Gross National Happiness (GNH),
a

ountry-level index built applying sentiment analysis to data from

Twitter. Our aim is to des ribe how GNH

hanged during the pan-

demi within ountries, to assess its validity as a measure of well-being,
and to analyse its orrelates. We take advantage of a unique data-set
made of daily observations about GNH, generalized trust and trust in
national institutions, fear

on erning the e onomy, loneliness, infe -

tion rate, poli y stringen y and distan ing. To assess the validity of
data sour ed from Twitter, we exploit various sour es of survey data,
su h as Eurobarometer and onsumer satisfa tion, and big data, su h
as Google Trends. Results indi ate that sentiment analysis of Tweets
an provide reliable and timely information on well-being. This

an

be parti ularly useful to timely inform de ision-making.
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1 Introdu tion

Improving individuals' well-being is not only a desirable out ome \per se": it
also arries wider individual and so ietal bene ts. Happier people tend to live
longer and healthier lives (Danner et al., 2001; Guven and Saloumidis, 2014;
Frijters et al., 2011; Graham and Pinto, 2019), have better employment outomes (O'Connor, 2020), share reative, altruisti and problem solving traits
(Lyubomirsky et al., 2005). Happier people are more satis ed with their
jobs, are more produ tive, ooperative and less absent (Bryson et al., 2016;
DiMaria et al., 2020; Oswald et al., 2015). What is more, higher levels of past
and present happiness predi t higher levels of omplian e during COVID-19
(Krekel et al., 2020). COVID-19, however, is having a deep impa t on individuals' well-being. In general, the literature shows that traumati events
alter well-being in rapid and persistent ways (Bonanno et al., 2010; Kessler
et al., 2006; Norris et al., 2002); this, in turn, has long-lasting ollateral soial and e onomi e e ts (Arampatzi et al., 2018). The novel oronavirus
pandemi in undoubtly one of su h events.
In this arti le we analyse the well-being hanges during 2020 using the
Gross National Happiness (GNH hereafter). GNH is an aggregate ountrylevel index of well-being, omparable a ross ountries (Greyling et al., 2019),
and ompiled by applying sentiment analysis on twitter posts (tweets). The
motivation of this analysis is twofold: on the one hand, the spread of COVID19 has deeply a e ted well-being in so ieties, both dire tly and through the
so io-e onomi onsequen es of ontainment measures; on the other hand,
well-being has important so ietal onsequen es, and an also a e t the e e tiveness of responses to COVID-19. This latter point is espe ially relevant
to poli y making, as individuals' responses are key to the e e tiveness of
health poli ies, and also a e t the su essfulness of \exit" strategies to ease
lo kdowns, and re overy plans. Timely well-being data is parti ularly relevant during the pandemi , as they an fa ilitate rapid poli y responses to
hanging onditions.
One of the main feature of GNH's is timeliness. In ontrast, well-being
data are typi ally olle ted via large s ale population surveys by statisti al
oÆ es, or institutional and a ademi bodies. Surveys take time to administer and data are available to resear hers and analysts with delay. Also, the
2

Table 1: Life satisfa tion in Luxembourg from Spring 2019 to Summer 2020.
Spring 2019 Autumn 2019 Summer 2020
people not satis ed with their lives (%)
4
6
14
people satis ed with their lives (%)
96
94
86
Eurobarometer data (European Commission, 2020). Well-being is measured by
life satisfa tion. The original variable is organized into four ategories. For ease of
interpretation, the bottom and top two ategories have been ollapsed.

Sour e:

pandemi disrupted the ability to olle t survey data, and therefore data on
well-being, its hanges and orrelates over 2020 are s ar e. For instan e, the
Eurobarometer, a European Commission's survey, usually provides the most
re ent omparable well-being series for EU ountries at a biannual frequen y.
In 2019, the survey was administered twi e; in 2020, however, the survey was
only administered on e. As table 1 shows, Eurobarometer data indi ates
that life satisfa tion, a valid and reliable measure of well-being, de reased
by eight per entage points between Autumn 2019 and Summer 2020. It is
plausible that this large observed fall in well-being is due to the pandemi ,
but questions remain on the size of the de rease, and the me hanisms underlying the fall. The a tual de rease might have been larger, or smaller, than
eight per entage points, the re orded fall being due to the timing of the Eurobarometer survey. This sole observation, with one referen e point distant
in time, does not tell us anything about the evolution of well-being during
the period between the waves. Up-to-date and more frequent observations
are needed to address these issues, whi h are parti ularly relevant during a
pandemi .
The main ontributions of our work are as follows. Firstly, we provide
a timely a ount of hanges in well-being during the pandemi in Australia,
Belgium, Fran e, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Luxembourg, New Zealand,
South Afri a, and Spain. Se ondly, we add to the literature on the use of
so ial media data to study so ial and e onomi variables (Brodeur et al.,
2020; Greyling et al., 2020b). In parti ular, we show that sentiment analysis
of tweets an be used to measure well-being and other important variables,
su h as generalized trust, trust in institutions, e onomi fear, and loneliness.
Importantly, we assess the validity of the data issued from sentiment analysis
applied to Big Data. This ontributes also to the methodologi al resear h
on developing new and timely measures of so io-e onomi variables using
Big Data and ma hine learning. Finally, we provide an assessment of what
a e ted well-being during the pandemi , by regressing hanges in well-being
on pandemi indi ators, so io-e onomi variables, ontainment poli ies and
3

behavioural responses.
The paper is organized as follows. The next se tion reviews the literature
on the impa t of COVID-19 on well-being, and on the use of Big Data to
measure well-being. Se tion 3 presents the data and the methodology to
onstru t the GNH, and the additional variables used in this study. Se tion
4 des ribes the evolution of GNH, and of the main variables in the analysis,
and it reports the results of the regression analysis of hanges in well-being
on the variables of interest. The te hniques used to analyse the data are
presented alongside the results, whereas the validity tests of our variables are
provided in the Appendix. Finally, Se tion 5 summarizes the main results
and provides some on luding remarks.

2 Literature review

An extensive and interdis iplinary literature dis usses the negative impa t
of the COVID-19 pandemi on populations' well-being. Mu h of this literature fo uses on the dire t and indire t onsequen es of the pandemi {
through the so ial, emotional and e onomi onsequen es of lo kdowns and
health poli ies { on mental health (Brooks et al., 2020; Holmes et al., 2020;
Blas o-Belled et al., 2020; Cooke et al., 2020; Rajkumar, 2020; Xiong et al.,
2020; Saladino et al., 2020; Li and Wang, 2020; Cao et al., 2020). Salari
et al. (2020)'s meta-analysis of published studies on mental health in the
general population reveals that ve studies indi ate a prevalen e of stress
(30%), 17 studies indi ate a prevalen e of anxiety (31.9%), and 14 studies
indi ate a prevalen e of depression (33.7%).1 Kawohl and Nordt (2020) modelled the e e t of COVID-19 on sui ide rates through rising unemployment.
Krendl and Perry (2021) found that elderly people reported higher depression and greater loneliness following the onset of the pandemi in a sample of
Ameri an respondents. Sibley et al. (2020) do umented an in rease in anxiety/depression following lo kdown and warned about long-term hallenges to
mental health in New Zealand. Patri k et al. (2020) reported marked hanges
on the mental health of parents and hildren in the United States. O'Connor
and Peroni (2020) do umented a de line of mental health for nearly a third
of residents in Luxembourg. The most important fa tors asso iated with the
de line in mental health were worsening physi al health, in ome, and de line
in job se urity.
There are, however, ex eptions. Snderskov et al. (2020), for instan e,
do umented an in rease in the psy hologi al well-being of the Danish population from the rst wave (Mar h 31 to April 6, 2020) to the se ond one (April
1 These rates refer to the rst wave of Covid-19 pandemi .
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22 to April 30, 2020), probably be ause symptoms of anxiety and depression
de reased. Re hi et al. (2020) rea h a similar on lusion: using panel data
from Fran e (administered at three points in time between the 1st of April
and the 6th of May 2020), the team found that in general self-reported health
and well-being improved during the lo kdown with respe t to previous year.
Although the result hides some heterogeneity within the population2, the
authors explained their nding arguing that individuals not a e ted by the
virus judged their situation better than they normally would have. As the
authors warn, their ndings are based on data from the rst six weeks of
lo kdown in Fran e and they onsider the possibility that the pandemi will
a e t the population in the long-run.
A majority of studies indi ates that well-being de reased in orresponden e with the pandemi . The literature, however, is not unanimous about
whi h hannels matter the most. Some studies, for instan e, tried to tra k
down the impa t of spe i poli y responses to the pandemi on well-being.
This is the ase of a re ent work by (Greyling et al., 2021) in whi h the
authors show that lo kdown regulations hampered happiness { measured by
Gross National Happiness { in South Afri a. Additionally, they argued that
the determinants of happiness under lo kdown were fa tors dire tly linked
to the regulations that were implemented: la k of a ess to al ohol (and
toba o), in reased so ial media usage, on erns over future employment
and more time to spend at home negatively impa ted happiness. Similarly,
Greyling et al. (2020b) found a negative e e t of lo kdown on Gross National
Happiness in South Afri a, New Zealand and Australia. Unobserved fa tors
an, however, onfound the asso iation between lo kdown and well-being.
To address this issue, Foa et al. (2020), distinguish the e e t of lo kdown
from that of the pandemi using weekly data issued from YouGov's Great
Britain Mood Tra ker Poll and Google Trends. They found that lo kdowns
have a positive impa t on subje tive well-being, and that the main threat
to mental health is the severity of the pandemi . Additionally, they suggest
that lo kdowns help relieving the negative impa t of pandemi on well-being
by relieving anxiety and stress. The result that the negative impa t on wellbeing is due to the severity of the pandemi is onsistent with the eviden e
provided by Kivi et al. (2021). The authors showed that the well-being of
Swedish elderly people (as measured by life satisfa tion and loneliness) inreased in the early stage of the pandemi ompared to previous years (2015
{ 2020). On the ontrary, well-being de reased for those who were more
worried about the pandemi .
With only few ex eptions, previous studies mainly observed well-being at
2 Blue ollars seem to have su ered more from the risis.
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a given point in time. This is be ause well-being is prevalently measured with
surveys that take time to administer, and to elaborate before results an be
published. Only a few studies used big data to tra k the evolution of wellbeing during the pandemi . As the impa t of a pandemi on so ieties hanges
over time, it is important to monitor the dynami s of well-being to fully
understand their auses and e onomi , so ial, and politi al onsequen es.
The few available studies on well-being hanges during the pandemi
rea hed varied on lusions. Wang et al. (2020) found no di eren es in the
levels of stress, anxiety and depression in the Chinese population when omparing two waves (January 31 - February 2, to February 28 - Mar h 1, 2020).
Brulhart and Lalive (2020) ompared helpline alls to Switzerland's most
popular free helpline during the pandemi to the previous year's re ords to
infer the impa t of COVID-19 on people's su ering. They on luded that the
impa t of COVID was negligible as the number of alls has grown in line with
the long-run trend. Using Gross National Happiness data from New Zealand,
Rossouw et al. (2020) do umented a de line in well-being that persisted over
time. Sibley et al. (2020) reported limited hanges in well-being during the
rst stages of the pandemi , possibly due to in reased ommunity onne tedness. Brodeur et al. (2020) analysed data from Google Trends olle ted
between the 1st of January 2019 and the 10th of April 2020 in nine Western
European ountries and in Ameri an States. Although their main aim was
to assess the ausal link between lo kdown and the sear h intensity for various proxies (of la k) of well-being,3 they found eviden e of mean-reversion
in several measures of well-being, but not in all. They on luded that the
level of well-being at the beginning of lo kdown an be a poor guide to its
level later on. Cheng and olleagues (2020) rea hed a similar on lusion. The
team applied di eren e-in-di eren e te hnique to monthly data from a longitudinal survey administered on middle-aged and elderly people in Singapore.
They found large de lines in overall life satisfa tion and domain satisfa tion
during the outbreak: the magnitude of the e e ts are omparable to those of
a major health sho k or to the loss of a beloved person. Figures also indi ate
that the impa t of COVID-19 on life satisfa tion is persistent over time, as
it remained below its pre-pandemi levels even after the lo kdown was lifted.
There are various possible explanations for the ontrasting results reported above. For instan e, previous studies are generally based on data for
just one ountry, often omparing the same ountry over time, or omparing the pandemi to a \normal" year, i.e. 2019. Su h analyses hold broad
3 The list of terms used to measure well-being in ludes: boredom, ontentment, divor e,

impairment, irritability, loneliness, pani , sadness, sleep, stress, sui ide, well-being, and
worry.
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institutional hara teristi s onstant, but prevent resear hers from omparing a ross these hara teristi s. Di erent ountry ontexts, infe tion rates,
and governmental responses are another potential explanation for the heterogeneity of results. This motivates our ross- ountry investigation over
time.
Big Data, su h as those sour ed from so ial media platforms like Twitter, are a possible sour e of timely and internationally omparable data on
individuals' well-being, sentiments and behaviours. However, only a few
studies used big data to tra k the evolution of well-being during the pandemi . Big Data an be useful to de ision makers, espe ially in situations
requiring rapid de isions, and/or in presen e of in omplete information, as
data are typi ally available with a delay. Big Data allow authorities to observe people's behaviour, and not only their opinions. In parti ular, the
appli ation of sentiment analysis to data issued from on-line so ial media
allows resear hers to \listen" to what people deem important in their lives.
Moreover, Big Data does not su er from non-response bias (Callegaro and
Yang, 2018). These advantages, however, ome at the expenses of possibly
large measurement errors, and limited representativeness, and diÆ ulties in
establishing the validity and robustness of the measures. The use of big data
implies a trade-o between timeliness of information and solidity and reliability of knowledge. These data o er a solution to the rst issue, but their
validity must be onstantly assessed.
Previous studies that use Big Data to al ulate a happiness index are
s ar e. The Hedonometer, reated by Dodds and Danforth (2010) and their
team is the rst measure of happiness started at the end of 2008. They use the
Twitter De ahose Appli ation Programming Interfa e (API) feed, whi h is a
Streaming API feed that ontinuously sends a sample, of roughly 10 per ent
of all tweets. This allows Dodds and the team to measure happiness levels
ontinuously per day, thus resulting in a time series sin e the end of 2008 to
present (Dodds et al., 2011). However, the Hedonometer annot deal with
the ontext in whi h words are used. Words in itself are evaluated and not
the sentiment of the onstru t. For example, a phrase su h as \I did not enjoy
the holiday", will attra t a s ore of 7.66 for `enjoy' and 7.96 for `holiday', thus
re e ting an overwhelmingly positive sentiment, when a tually the sentiment
is negative. Furthermore, the Hedonometer al ulates a happiness index on a
s ale of 1 (sad) to 9 (happy), but it annot dete t the emotions underpinning
the words or the tweets. Thus, it annot determine if the hanges in the levels
of happiness are due to negative emotions su h as fear or anger or positive
emotions su h as joy and trust.
The se ond known measure was developed in 2012 by Ceron et al. (2016).
They used an Integrated Sentiment Analysis (a human supervised ma hine
7

learning method) on Big Data extra ted from Twitter, for both Italy and
Japan. They reated a omposite index of subje tive and per eived wellbeing that aptures various aspe ts and dimensions of individual and olle tive life (Ia us et al., 2020). Up until 2017, the resear hers extra ted and
lassi ed 240 million tweets over 24 quarters. To analyse the sentiment,
they applied a new human supervised sentiment analysis and did not rely on
lexi ons or spe ial semanti rules.
2.1

Our

ontribution

Present study ontributes to the literature on the hanges and orrelates
of well-being during the pandemi . To this purpose, we use the Gross National Happiness (Greyling et al., 2019), a measure of well-being extra ted
from Tweets and available daily throughout 2020. We fo us on a set of ten
ountries, in luding a set of Western European ountries severely a e ted
by the pandemi during the rst wave (Belgium, Fran e, Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg and Spain), and Australia, New Zealand, and South
Afri a for whi h data are readily available (Greyling et al., 2020b,a; Rossouw
et al., 2020). Se ondly, we exploit the timeliness and frequen y of our data
to study how well-being hanged during the pandemi . Thirdly, we analyse
the orrelates of well-being hanges using daily observations on emotions,
trust in national institutions, loneliness, e onomi fear, as well as indi ators
of pandemi and e onomi onditions. In doing so, we also ontribute to
the methodologi al literature on the appli ation of sentiment analysis to Big
Data. In parti ular, for the rst time, we use this te hnique to produ e data
on e onomi fear, trust in national institutions, and sadness about loneliness.
Finally, we establish the validity of the measures sour ed from Twitter by
analysing their orrelation a ross ountries and time with other measures
issued from surveys and Big Data.

3 Data
3.1

The Gross National Happiness Index

To measure well-being (the dependent variable), we make use of the Gross National Happiness Index (GNH), whi h was laun hed in April 2019 (Greyling
et al., 2019). This proje t measures the evaluative mood of a ountry's itizens over time by analizing the sentiment ontent of Tweets. As a measure
of mood, the GNH aptures the more volatile part of well-being, the one
ommonly referred to as happiness (Diener et al., 2009); however, the eval8

uative quali ation indi ates tweets re e t individuals ons ious de isions {
they evaluate what they want to say.
The GNH index is ompiled by extra ting posts (tweets) from Twitter,
a voluntary information-sharing so ial media platform. Sentiment analysis
is applied to a live Twitter-feed. Ea h tweet is labelled as having either a
positive, neutral or negative sentiment. Then, this lassi ation is applied to
a sentiment-balan e algorithm to derive an aggregate happiness s ore | the
GNH. The resulting GNH ranges from 0 to 10, with higher values indi ating
higher happiness, and is available at the aggregate ( ountry) level and at
hourly frequen y. In addition to GNH, an algorithm extra ts the emotions
underlying ea h tweet, whi h is novel in the literature. The method used to
ompile GNH gures is des ribed in detail in Greyling et al. (2019).
Sentiment analysis is an automated pro ess to determine the feelings and
attitudes of the author of a written text (Hailong et al., 2014). Authors
from many so ial s ien es have applied sentiment analysis to address various
issues (Ei hstaedt et al., 2015; Caldarelli et al., 2014; Gayo-Avello, 2013;
Bollen et al., 2011; Asur and Huberman, 2010; O'Connor et al., 2010). For
instan e, Twitter messages have been used to tra k the in uenza rate in
the United Kingdom and the United States (Lampos and Cristianini, 2010;
Culotta, 2010). Paul and Dredze (2011) found a positive asso iation between
publi health data and the data issued from sentiment analysis of Tweets.
The GNH is available on a hourly basis sin e April 2019 for Australia, New
Zealand and South Afri a (see Greyling et al., 2020b; Rossouw et al., 2020;
Greyling et al., 2019). This paper extends the overage of GNH Belgium,
Fran e, Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg and Spain for whi h data
are available from January 1st to De ember 31st 2020. The GNH is available
live on the proje t's website (https://gnh.today/).
The number of tweets is large, and users numbers represent signi ant
proportions of the populations of the ountries investigated. Every day, people ex hange more than 4000 tweets in New Zealand, and approximatley
15000 Tweets in United Kingdom. In Luxembourg, the smallest of the onsidered ountries, the number of tweets is approximately 257 per day. This
indi ates that data traÆ should be suÆ ient to ompile a GNH index on a
daily basis for all the onsidered ountries.
One of the advantages of Twitter data is that they are abundant, and
users are heterogeneous. Twitter a ounts in lude individuals, groups of individuals, organisations and media outlets, thus providing the moods of a
vast blend of users, whi h is not found in survey data. Another advantage is
that Twitter an provide timely information about the mood of a ountry.
However, ompared to data from statisti al surveys, Twitter data have also
limitations. A major known drawba k of so ial media data, in luding Twit9

ter, onsists in their la k of representativeness of the population obje t of
the study (in this ase, the general population of the ountries). It is, therefore, vital to assess the ability of GNH to orre tly apture the ( hanges in)
well-being, i.e. whether GNH is a valid indi ator of well-being.
The validity of GNH an be assessed in several ways. We assume that
ontent validity, i.e. the ability of GNH to orre tly represent well-being, is
satis ed. The reason is that the algorithm for sentiment analysis is logi ally
built to measure the a e tion ontent of a Tweet. We test the riterion validity of GNH, by he king whether GNH signi antly orrelates with external
data that are known to represent the same or similar on epts. This validation exer ise is presented in Appendix A. We pro eed as follows: rstly,
we ompare ross-se tional ountry rankings produ ed from GNH to those
available from alternative measures of well-being, su h as the Eurobarometer's life satisfa tion and the World Happiness Report (Helliwell et al., 2021).
Se ondly, we analyse the time-series orrelation between GNH hanges and
hanges in onsumer on den e, as well as other indi ators of well-being available for the same period from Google sear h. The validation exer ise provides
en ouraging results: GNH-based ountry rankings are not signi antly different from those based on alternative indi ators. Results from time-series
orrelations are mixed: the orrelation of GNH to well-being from survey
data for four European ountries is dubious, while it performs relatively well
in relation to the index of negative emotions and onsumer on den e.
In addition to our tests, previous literature suggests that the GNH index
orre tly re e ts the evaluative mood of a nation. Greyling et al. (2020b)
showed a negative and statisti ally signi ant asso iation between the GNH
index and `depression' and `anxiety' for Australia, New Zealand and South
Afri a. Moreover, data indi ate that GNH Index variations re e t various
events, in luding the COVID-19 pandemi . Data from South Afri a show
that the GNH dropped well below previous daily averages following the outbreak of COVID-19. Later, when distan ing regulations were implemented,
GNH re overed slightly but remained lower than normal (Greyling et al.,
2020b). In a di erent eld, Lampos and Cristianini (2010), and Culotta
(2010) showed that information extra ted from tweets is able to tra k health
variables.
In summary, eviden e from previous studies, and validation results from
this study, indi ate that GNH an be regarded as a valid measure of wellbeing. Des riptive statisti s on GNH are available, along with information
on additional variables, in Table 3. Figure 1 depi ts the time series of GNH
(solid line) for seven European ountries (panel 1a), and Australia, New
Zealand, and South Afri a (panel 1b) for 2020. Noti eably, in Europe the
GNH dipped at the outbreak of the rst and se ond pandemi waves. The fall
10

in GNH at the pandemi onset is also apparent for Australia, New Zealand,
and South Afri a.
3.2

Additional variables from Twitter

The dataset also in ludes the following variables derived from the emotions
expressed in Tweets:
 anger, fear, anti ipation, trust (also referred to as generalized trust
hereafter), surprise, sadness, joy, and disgust (as already done, for instan e, in Greyling et al. (2020b);
 fear in relation to e onomi situation (e onomi fear);
 sadness in relation to loneliness (referred to as loneliness hereafter);
 trust in national institutions.
The variables listed above were extra ted from tweets using sentiment analysis, and onstru ted as daily averages of the asso iated emotions. Table
2 provides three examples of how emotions are extra ted. Ea h tweet is
attributed a s ore a ording to the presen e and intensity of one or more
emotions. For example, the tweet \I love dogs: they are su h good ompanions" resulted in a s ore of 1 being assigned to the emotion alled Trust and
a s ore of 2 to the emotion alled Joy. The daily s ore of a given emotion A
orresponds to the average of the s ores that emotion A re eived in a given
day. As an example, table 2's tweets generate a s ore of 2.3 for "joy", i.e. (2
+ 5 + 0)/3.
The remaining variables { e onomi fear, loneliness, and trust in national
institutions { were obtained by applying the method illustrated above to
tweets that in luded sele ted keywords 4 .
Figure 1 shows the time series of e onomi fear, loneliness, trust in national institutions, and GNH for six European ountries (panel 1a), and
Australia, New Zealand, and South Afri a (panel 1b) for the year 2020.5
One an see that Australia (A), New Zealand (NZ) and South Afri a
(SA) experien ed higher levels of e onomi fear, sadness linked to loneliness,
and trust in national institutions than the European ountries (EU). Trust
and sadness exhibit higher volatility in A-NZ-SA than in the EU. We noti e
4 The detailed list of keywords used to produ e ea h variable is available in the Appendix

D, page 47.
5 Appendix E on page 47 gives details on the validity of these measures. The number
of European ountries de reases to six be ause gures are not available for Luxembourg.
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Figure 1: Gross National Happiness, e onomi fear, trust in national institutions, and loneliness in 2020.
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(a) Average daily data a ross six European ountries.

4 Jan.

28 March

27 June

GNH
Nat. Trust
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28 Dec.

Econ. Fear
Loneliness (Sadness)

(b) Average daily data a ross Australia, New Zealand and
South Afri a.

Data are presented using seven-day ( entered) moving averages. Figures for
Luxembourg are missing due to the s ar ity of Tweets using the sele ted keywords.
Note:

Data are all sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es Through Twitter" with the
support of FNR, UJ and AUT.

Sour e:
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Table 2: Examples of oding tweets for emotions
\I love dogs; they are su h good ompanions"

Anger Fear Anti ipation Trust Surprise Sadness Joy
0
0
0
1
0
0
2

Disgust
0

\Judith's doing a great job boosting the party vote in her new role as leader
of the Nat Party, hope they get rid of that Bridges guy now"

Anger Fear Anti ipation Trust Surprise Sadness Joy
4
0
1
2
0
0
5

Disgust
0

\Mask-wearing is really redu ing in inner Au kland - I've been virtually the only one
I've seen today. (La k of) distan ing pretty mu h the same... #COVID19NZ"

Anger Fear Anti ipation Trust Surprise Sadness Joy
6
0
2
0
2
0
0
Sour e:

Disgust
4

(Greyling et al., 2019) CHECK CITATION.

a marked de rease of trust in national institutions in orresponden e of the
rst severe oronavirus outbreak (Mar h), followed by a slow re overy in both
groups of ountries. At the same time, loneliness in reased, with a further
in rease in EU ountries during the se ond wave. E onomi fear in reased
during the rst wave. Afterwords, it remained at levels higher than the initial
one in the EU ountries, while it de reased slightly but steadily in A-NZ-SA.6
The limited number of Tweets produ ed in Luxembourg did not allow us to
ompute trust in national institutions, sadness in relation to loneliness, and
e onomi fear.
3.3

Additional explanatory variables

We integrate the variables derived from Twitter data with additional information to a ount for the evolution of the pandemi (daily new ases), poli y
responses, behavioural responses (distan ing), and e onomi onditions (unemployment rate).
Data on COVID-19 are sour ed from Our World in Data (Roser et al.,
2021). Among available series, we retain the number of new on rmed ases
per day per million in population. We adjust by population to a ount for
ountries' sizes. In mu h of the analysis, we further transform new ases
using an inverse hyperboli sine transformation, whi h is roughly equivalent
6 Figure 12 in the Appendix B provides detailed trends for ea h variable for ea h ountry.
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to a log transformation, but is identi ed for zeros.7
The indi ator of poli y stringen y is the Containment and Health Index
from the University of Oxford's COVID-19 Government Response Tra ker
(Hale et al., 2020). The tra ker in ludes multiple indi es summarizing 18 indi ators of poli y response to the Covid-19 pandemi in di erent dimensions.
The Containment Index, also know as stringen y index, is based on the following 9 indi ators: S hool Closing, Workpla e Closing, Can el Events, Restri tions of Gathering, Close publi Transport, Stay at home requirements,
Restri tions on internal movement, International travel ontrols, and Publi
information ampaigns.8
We use Google Mobility Reports (Google, 2021) to measure distan ing,
and a ount for behavioural responses to pandemi and government poli ies.
Google Mobility Reports provide daily aggregate mobility/visitation data
by geographi lo ations. The data, olle ted from devi es of users that have
opted-in to lo ation history on their Google a ount, permit to build mobility
trends a ross several types of visited pla es: retail and re reation, gro eries
and pharma ies, parks, transport hubs, workpla es, and residential. The
measure of distan ing we onsider it an index re e ting the time people
spend at home. Our hoi e is motivated by the fa t that it requires less
assumptions about people's movements during the pandemi . The gures are
ompiled as relative movements (visits' numbers) ompared to the number
of visits during the baseline period, 3 January to 6 February. Mobility is
also normalized for ea h day of the week. Seven baseline days are used,
orresponding to the median values observed during the ve-week baseline
period. For this reason, we an not ompare daily movements. We instead
use weekly average values or daily data smoothed using a seven-day entered
moving average.
The monthly unemployment rate is made available for the European ountries by Eurostat (Eurostat, 2020b). We use the raw, not seasonally adjusted
series. Table 3 provides summary statisti s for the variables des ribed in this
se tion.

7 For European ountries data are from the ECDC (European Centre for Disease pre-

vention and Control. Available series in lude also number of tests performed, deaths and
hospitalisations.
8 Details on the onstru tion of the index and the underlying indi ators are available
online (www.bsg.ox.a .uk/ ovidtra ker). The data and methodology are frequently
updated as the pandemi evolves.
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Table 3: Des riptive statisti s by ountry. Average values over the year 2020.
Country Name GNH
(0-10)

Australia
Belgium
Fran e
Germany
Italy
Luxembourg
New Zealand
South Afri a
Spain
United Kingdom
Note:

7.27
7.05
6.29
7.43
7.22
7.14
7.06
6.34
6.81
7.42

Con rmed
Cases
(Cum.)
per mil.

1,115
55,782
41,022
21,013
34,851
74,148
448
17,825
41,242
36,771

Containment Residential
Poli y
Mobility

Unemploy.
Rate

Consumer
Con den e

(0-100)

%

Pos.
(%)

(%)

54.62
51.24
54.90
51.94
58.56
43.16
35.48
53.18
56.27
57.06

8.58
11.57
10.52
6.75
10.37
12.29
8.00
15.18
10.22
13.16

Tweets

Bal. per day

5.63
8.18
4.19
9.12
6.75

-12.16
-12.89
-9.55
-16.65
-11.69

15.54
4.20

-22.86
-16.56

24,354
6,335
37,250
22,318
27,677
257
4,624
57,256
55,289
93,500

Unemployment rate is unadjusted, onsumer on den e is adjusted.

Sour e:

all sour es are des ribed in the text. They are omitted for brevity.

4 Results

Before turning to regression analysis, we des ribe the hanges of our main
variables in orresponden e with two marking events of 2020, namely the
evolution of the pandemi , and the poli y responses to the outbreak. For
brevity, we group ountries in two groups: the seven European ountries
(EU hereafter), and Australia, New Zealand and South Afri a (A-NZ-SA
hereafter).9
Figure 2 ontrasts the respe tive evolutions of average GNH (solid line)
and COVID-19 infe tions (dashed line) for the EU (panel 2a) and A-NZ-SA
(panel 2b).10 The top panel shows that GNH dipped in orresponden e of
the two pandemi peaks of Mar h and November 2020. In Europe, during
the rst wave, GNH dropped suddenly (-8.6%), to re over qui kly afterwords
(+9.84%). In orresponden e of the slow, but steady in rease in the number
of ases during the late European summer-autumn, GNH showed a steady
de line ulminating with a sharp fall in the beginning of November, when
infe tions rea hed a se ond peak.
The bottom panel shows a similar pattern for A-NZ-SA's GNH during
the rst peak (GNH suddenly dropped by 9.33%). The evolution of GNH
de lined slightly during the emergen e of the se ond pandemi wave (MayJuly), and re overed afterwards. We also observe that, in this group of
ountries, the number of new positive ases has been substantially lower than
the one re orded in Europe. The hanges of GNH in 2020 are more volatile
9 Detailed variables' evolution for ea h ountry is presented in the Appendix B.
10 Infe tions are the average number of daily new on rmed positive ases, per million.

Note that mass testing was not performed during the rst pandemi wave.
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Figure 2: Gross National Happiness and new COVID-19 ases per day in
2020.
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(a) Average daily data a ross seven European ountries.
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(b) Average daily data a ross Australia, New Zealand and
South Afri a.
Note:

GNH and new ases are presented using seven-day ( entered) moving averages.

GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019) are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es
Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. The number of new positive
ases is sour ed from OurWorldinData.org.
Sour e:
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in Europe than in A-NZ-SA. 11 Hen e, while the average GNH is about 7,
our daily data reveal a varied pi ture in terms of intensity and duration of
the sho k, and a ross waves of infe tion.
However, other variables may in uen e GNH, besides the number of infe tions. Containment poli ies, e onomi onditions, trust in others and
in institutions may have a e ted the overall well-being, both dire tly and
through their impa t on the pandemi . We a ount for the joint e e t of
these variables using regression analysis in se tion ??. In the remaining of
this se tion, we brie y des ribe the hanges in GNH in relation to hanges
in ontainment poli ies, and in trust in others. These variables are relevant for their dire t e e ts on well-being, and be ause of their e e t on the
pandemi : ontainment poli ies limited the spread of Covid-19 (Fong et al.,
2020; Chinazzi et al., 2020), thus bene ting well-being; trust in others promoted ooperation and solidarity with positive spillovers on omplian e and
well-being (Bargain and Aminjonov, 2020).
Figure 3 reports the hanges of GNH (solid line) along with those of ontainment poli ies (dashed line). We noti e the jump in poli y stringen y and
the drop in GNH whi h o urred at the pandemi 's onset. After this, the
months of May-July were hara terized by a gradual relaxation of ontainment poli ies. Then, poli ies in the two groups of ountries took di erent
dire tions. In A-NZ-SA, in reases in stringen y during July-September were
followed by a marked relaxation of poli ies. In European ountries, the summer oin ided with a relaxation of poli ies, down to a degree of stringen y
that was maintained throughout O tober. Stringen y jumped again from
about 50 to nearly 80 points during O tober, a ompanied by the sharp fall
in GNH. However, the de line in GNH had begun earlier. In A-NZ-SA, the
in rease in stringen y saw a dip in GNH, but also in this ase the latter's
de line had started before.
It is worth noti ing that ountries' poli y responses to the pandemi
have been widely heterogeneous, both within and between the two groups
of ountries. Figure 11 in Appendix B depi ts hanges in GNH, number of
new positive ases and the level of ontainment poli ies separately for ea h
ountry. The graphs show that poli y response in the EU shares a similar
pattern a ross ountries: after the initial sho k, stringen y in ontainment
poli ies in reased with rises in new positive ases. In ontrast, ountries
in the Southern hemisphere saw nearly zero new infe tions, ontrasted with
heterogeneous governments' responses: Australia maintained stri t ontainment poli ies throughout 2020, whereas South Afri a gradually relaxed the
11 Table 13 in Appendix C (page 45) provides average s ores of GNH by sub-periods,

while the hanges of GNH for ea h ountry are shown in gure 10 in Appendix B.
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measures; in New Zealand, the initial suppression strategy was followed by a
sharp drop in stringen y, interrupted only by a sharp in rease in stringen y
during August-September.
A-NZ-SA report, on average, higher trust in others than European ountries (respe tively, 7.6 and 6.2 throughout 2020). 12 Also the hanges of
trust over time di er in the two groups of ountries (see Figure 4). Trust
in reased in both groups of ountries in the rst half of the year, markedly
in A-NZ-SA (on average, 8.33% in European ountries and 13.7% in A-NZSA). The upward trend was shortly interrupted in orresponden e of the rst
outbreak of Covid-19. Subsequently, trust started de lining (with an initial
sudden drop by about 6%) in orresponden e of a renewed growth in infe tions (from June onward), with di erent patterns. In A-NZ-SA it levelled o
before de reasing again in September-O tober, and started in reasing again
in November-De ember. In Europe, trust de lined (nearly 7.7%) in the period from June to September, and exhibited an in reasing trend afterwords.
Figure 12 in Appendix B shows hanges of trust for ea h ountry in the study.
In summary, the daily evolution of GNH reveals onsiderable variations
in well-being responses during 2020. We found lear indi ation that people
su ers when the infe tion worsens, and that the re overy takes longer than
the de line. A des riptive examination of the hanges in the number of new
ases, ontainment poli ies and generalized trust indi ates a mixed relation
with the hanges of GNH. This suggests that multiple fa tors should be
onsidered jointly to explain the hanges of well-being during the pandemi .
In the next se tion, we explore the joint e e ts of multiple variables on GNH
using regression analysis.
4.1

Regression results

Previous literature indi ates that the pandemi negatively a e ts well-being
through multiple hannels. To simultaneously a ount for the role of the
various possible explanatory fa tors, we adopt regression analysis. For poliies, we distinguish between the e e t of an expe ted in rease in ontainment
poli ies from the one of an expe ted de rease. The expe tation that poli ies
will be ome more stringent should hamper well-being, as it indi ates less
freedom and signals bad times ahead. On the ontrary, we expe t that a relaxation of poli ies should orrelate positively with people's well-being. We
also assess the role of physi al distan ing, e onomi fear, trust in national
12 Our measure of trust orrelates at 71% (statisti ally signi ant at 10%) with survey-

based measures of trust. For more details, see gure 16 in Appendix E and the notes
therein.
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Figure 3: Gross National Happiness and Containment Poli ies. Average daily
data a ross 10 ountries.
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(a) Average daily data a ross seven European ountries.
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(b) Average daily data a ross Australia, New Zealand and
South Afri a.
Note:

GNH is presented using seven-day ( entered) moving averages.

GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019) are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es
Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. The poli y index is sour ed
from Oxford Poli y Tra ker.
Sour e:
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Figure 4: Gross National Happiness, broad trust and new positive ases of
Covid-19 in 2020.
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(a) Average daily data a ross seven European ountries.
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(b) Average daily data a ross Australia, New Zealand and
South Afri a.
Note:

Data are presented using seven-day ( entered) moving averages.

GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019), and generalized trust are sour ed from the
proje t \Preferen es Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. The
number of new positive ases of Covid-19 is sour ed from OurWorldinData.org.
Sour e:
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institutions, loneliness, and generalized trust. We expe t that distan ing negatively a e ts well-being, due to redu ed freedom, autonomy and possibility
to gather so ially. We expe t that GNH de reases if people are on erned
about the e onomy and feel lonely. On the ontrary, generalized trust and
trust in national institutions should positively orrelate with well-being. We
also in lude ontrols for the remaining emotions (anger, anti ipation, disgust,
fear, joy, sadness, and surprise, besides generalized trust) , and seasons and
months to a ount for unobserved fa tors su h as weather.
The estimated regression model, whi h a ounts for the time series properties of the data, is given by the following equation:
GNH = + GNH 1 + 1 IHS (Cases) + 2 Distan ing +
+ 3 De r:Cont:P oli ies +1 + 4In r:Cont:P oli ies +1 +
+ 5Emotions + 6 E onF ear + 7 GenT rust + 8InstT rust +
+ 9 Loneliness + 10X + "
(1)
where GNH represents the average Gross National Happiness for ountry i
in week t. IHS (Cases) represents the inverse hyperboli sine of the average
number of new ases per million in a week. Distan ing is the index of
residential mobility. De r:Cont:P oli ies +1 is the expe ted de rease of the
ontainment poli y index in the following week. It is a dummy variable set to
one if the index de reases at t+1, zero otherwise.13 In r:Cont:P oli ies is the
re ipro al: the expe ted in rease of the poli y index in the following week. It
is set to one if ontainment poli ies in rease at t+1, zero otherwise. We also
ontrol for e onomi fear, generalized trust, trust in national institutions, and
loneliness. Emotions is a ve tor in luding the emotions mentioned above.
X is a ve tor of ontrol variables in luding dummies for ea h month, and
season.
Statisti al signi an e is assessed using Wild Cluster Bootstrap methods. Clustering standard errors at ountry level is ne essary be ause of the
strong persisten e in both the dependent and independent variables within a
ountry, and bootstrap methods are needed be ause the number of ountries
is small. A small number of lusters leads to reje ting the null hypothesis relatively more frequently, in some ases at more than double the riti al
value (Bertrand et al., 2004). Wild Cluster Bootstrap methods resample over
lusters, and using Webb weights, are parti ularly intended to a ommodate
s enarios with less than ten lusters. The limitation of the Wild Cluster
it

it

it

it

it

it

it

it

it

it

it

it

it

it

it

13 In detail,

+1 = 1 if C ont:P oli iesit+1 C ont:P oli
+1 = 0 if C ont:P oli iesit+1 C ont:P oli iesit  0.

De r:C ont:P oli iesit

De r:C ont:P oli iesit
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iesit <

0; or

Bootstrap method is that only the p-values from the bootstrap distribution
an be obtained to assess signi an y of oeÆ ients (Cameron and Miller,
2015).
Table 4: Asso iation between number of positive ases, physi al distan ing,
expe ted in rease and de rease of poli y stringen y, and GNH.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Lag GNH
0.907 0.906 0.93 0.908 0.922 0.906
[0.000℄ [0.000℄ [0.000℄ [0.000℄ [0.000℄ [0.000℄
 IHS New Cases
-0.064
-0.039 -0.048
[0.010℄
[0.007℄ [0.021℄
Residential - mobility
0.006
0.004
[0.000℄
[0.003℄
F. De r. Stringen y
-0.026 -0.032 -0.029
[0.079℄ [0.022℄ [0.043℄
F. In r. Stringen y
-0.051 -0.049 -0.044
[0.005℄ [0.007℄ [0.035℄
Spring
0.197 0.173 0.186 0.199 0.175 0.18
[0.078℄ [0.110℄ [0.058℄ [0.082℄ [0.090℄ [0.107℄
Summer
-0.013 -0.012 0.005 -0.004 0.01 -0.004
[0.339℄ [0.270℄ [0.613℄ [0.679℄ [0.696℄ [0.689℄
Fall
0.179 0.157 0.174 0.189 0.17 0.17
[0.087℄ [0.115℄ [0.045℄ [0.091℄ [0.093℄ [0.117℄
Constant
0.63 0.643 0.486 0.652 0.536 0.664
Month Controls
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
N
510 510 460 500 450 500
Adj. R Sq.
0.837 0.839 0.842 0.844 0.849 0.845
# of Countries
10
10
10
10
10
10
Bootstrapped p-values in bra kets.
Table 4 presents the rst set of results. Regressors are in luded step-wise
to he k their asso iation to GNH, before and after ontrolling for additional
variables. Results are presented sequentially in olumns 1 to 6. CoeÆ ients
on dummies for the months of the year are omitted for brevity. The autoregressive term, the lagged value of GNH, reported in the rst row, has a high
and signi ant oeÆ ient, whi h indi ates that the variation in urrent GNH
depends largely on its previous realizations: lag GNH, along with month and
season ontrols, explains nearly 84% of the overall varian e. This indi ates
that GNH is a relatively stable variable, that is not easily a e ted by volatile
22

events. Auto- orrelation is ommon in daily time-series, and in this ase it
also indi ates a desirable feature in a measure of well-being: \in a world of
bread and ir uses" (Deaton, 2012), GNH seems to apture the bread more
than the ir uses.
Dummies for Spring and Fall have positive and signi ant (10 per ent)
oeÆ ients, indi ating that GNH tends to be on average higher during those
seasons. The oeÆ ient for Summer is not statisti ally di erent from zero.
Models 2 to 4 add, respe tively new ases, the index of residential mobility, and the expe ted hanges in ontainment poli y to the baseline (model
1). We nd a negative and signi ant oeÆ ient for new ases, and for both
expe ted in rease and de rease of ontainment poli ies. The index of residential mobility attra ts a positive and statisti ally signi ant oeÆ ient,
indi ating that, eteris paribus, staying at home favoured GNH.14
Results do not hange when we in lude all the ontrols at the same time
(Model 5). The oeÆ ient of the adjusted R-squared indi ates that the full
model explains 85% of the total varian e, whi h slightly improves the baseline. All oeÆ ients maintain their sign, magnitude and statisti al signi an e.
Table 5 presents results for an extended model whi h in ludes the emotions, ontrols for e onomi fear, trust in national institutions and loneliness. For ease of omparison, the rst olumn reports the same spe i ation
of olumn 5 in Table 4). Also in this ase we in luded variables stepwise.
To minimize the number of ontrols and preserve degrees of freedom, we
applied a stepwise sele tion pro ess for the emotions, whereby we keep the
emotions with a p-value (after wild bootstrap) smaller than 0.4. After this
sele tion pro ess, only disgust, fear, surprise and trust are retained ( olumn
3). Months and season ontrols are in luded in the estimates but omitted
from the table. The full model's adjusted R squared indi ates that the 92.7%
of the total varian e is explained, an improvement over the initial model of
nearly seven per entage points, despite the de rease in the number of ountries.15 The auto- orrelation term still explains large part of this variability,
but its oeÆ ient de reased from 0.922 to 0.776. The hanges in the number
of new infe tions and the expe ted in rease of ontainment poli ies maintain
their negative sign, magnitude and signi an e. The oeÆ ient of expe ted
14 Noti e that the number of observations redu es by 50 when we ontrol for mobility.
The reason is that Google Mobility Data are available from the beginning of the pandemi
(mid-February), thus the initial weeks of 2020 are missing. Model 6 shows that the results
of the omplete model ( olumn 5) do not depend on the smaller sample size due to the
in lusion of the ontrol for residential mobility.
15 Luxembourg is ex luded from the analysis be ause tweets about e onomi onditions,
national institutions and loneliness are very s ar e.
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Table 5: Regressions of GNH on the omplete set of ontrol variables. Average weekly values by ountry.
(1)
Lag GNH
0.922
[0.000℄
 IHS New Cases
-0.039
[0.007℄
Residential - mobility 0.004
[0.003℄
F. De r. Stringen y -0.032
[0.022℄
F. In r. Stringen y -0.049
[0.007℄
Anger
Anti ipation
Disgust
Fear
Joy
Sadness
Surprise
Trust

(2)
0.756
[0.002℄
-0.03
[0.005℄
0.007
[0.001℄
-0.027
[0.166℄
-0.036
[0.018℄
-0.079
[0.657℄
-0.075
[0.319℄
-0.13
[0.519℄
-0.051
[0.220℄
0.048
[0.366℄
-0.12
[0.642℄
0.327
[0.040℄
0.128
[0.124℄

(3)
0.76
[0.000℄
-0.027
[0.025℄
0.007
[0.000℄
-0.026
[0.124℄
-0.034
[0.012℄

(4)
-0.067
[0.092℄
0.001
[0.975℄
-0.028
[0.975℄
-0.032
[0.348℄

(5)
0.788
[0.001℄
-0.031
[0.011℄
0.006
[0.000℄
-0.017
[0.184℄
-0.03
[0.013℄

(6)
0.788
[0.001℄
-0.03
[0.021℄
0.006
[0.000℄
-0.017
[0.218℄
-0.03
[0.001℄

(7)
0.778
[0.001℄
-0.031
[0.014℄
0.006
[0.001℄
-0.017
[0.207℄
-0.031
[0.016℄

(8)
0.788
[0.001℄
-0.031
[0.010℄
0.006
[0.000℄
-0.017
[0.118℄
-0.03
[0.014℄

(9)
0.776
[0.001℄
-0.032
[0.020℄
0.006
[0.000℄
-0.016
[0.145℄
-0.031
[0.004℄

-0.28
[0.000℄
-0.124
[0.219℄

-1.376
[0.106℄
-0.025
[0.918℄

-0.357
[0.003℄
-0.041
[0.407℄

-0.344
[0.014℄
-0.037
[0.533℄

-0.332
[0.016℄
-0.056
[0.170℄

-0.359
[0.003℄
-0.042
[0.433℄

-0.337
[0.019℄
-0.064
[0.178℄

0.329
[0.037℄
0.11
[0.103℄

0.942
[0.027℄
0.343
[0.423℄

0.301 0.3 0.289 0.302
[0.038℄ [0.533℄ [0.170℄ [0.433℄
0.102 0.107 0.127 0.102
[0.036℄ [0.028℄ [0.029℄ [0.035℄
E onomi Fear
-0.009
[0.854℄
Nat. Trust
-0.011
[0.786℄
Loneliness (Sad)
0.001
[0.933℄
Constant
0.536 1.074 0.966 5.127 0.801 0.77 0.84 0.803
Month Controls
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Season Controls
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
N
450 450 450 450 405 405 405 405
Adj. R Sq.
0.849 0.881 0.88 0.527 0.928 0.928 0.928 0.927
# of Countries
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
Bootstrapped p-values in bra kets.

0.286
[0.026℄
0.13
[0.010℄
0.009
[0.813℄
-0.014
[0.595℄
0
[0.993℄
0.882
yes
yes
405
0.927
9
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de rease in poli y stringen y is no longer statisti ally signi ant. Ceteris
paribus, an in rease in the number of people staying at home remains positively and signi antly asso iated with the hanges in GNH.
GNH also grows when trust and surprise in rease, and de reases when
disgust in reases. These results are not surprising: it is well established that
trust orrelates with well-being both ross-se tionally and over time. Surprise and disgust are emotions that hange with mood, and orrelate with
more volatile aspe ts of well-being, sometimes referred to as a e tive or momentary subje tive well-being. E onomi fear, trust in national institutions,
and sadness about loneliness are not signi ant. The reasons for this result
are not lear.
In a further spe i ation, we split hanges in new positive ases in two
variables: in reases and de reases of new ases. This allows us to study the
symmetry of the e e t of ontagion on GNH.16 We found that an in rease
in new ases orrelates negatively and signi antly with GNH, whereas a
de rease does not attra t a statisti ally signi ant oeÆ ient. This suggests
that a worsening pandemi situation a e ts GNH mu h more than an improvement.
If we ompare model 3, whi h in ludes Luxembourg, with model 5, we
observe that the ex lusion of Luxembourg in reases our ability to explain
the overall varian e by 4.8 per entage points (from 88% to 92.8%). This is
probably be ause the time series for Luxembourg are more volatile than those
of the other ountries. In terms of results, the ex lusion of Luxembourg does
not hange our general ndings. Model 4 is identi al to model 3, ex ept that
it ex ludes the autoregressive term, as well as month and seasonal ontrols.
It is intended to he k the robustness of results when in reasing the degrees
of freedom, and removing the strong in uen e of lagged GNH. As expe ted,
the adjusted R squared de reases onsiderably, from 88% to 52.7%. The
oeÆ ients of the variables of interest maintain their signs, but most of them
lose signi an e: only the hange in the number of new positive ases and in
surprise remain statisti ally signi ant.
In sum, our nal model seems to explain rather well the hanges of GNH
during 2020 in the studied ountries. Large part of the overall variation is
explained by the autoregressive term { whi h is to be expe ted, and signals
that GNH is rather stable throughout the weeks of the year { as well as
the month and seasonal ontrols. GNH de reases when the virus spreads,
parti ularly so when new positive ases in rease, and ontainment measures
be ome more stringent. Under these ir umstan es, an in rease in people
16 Results are omitted for reasons of spa e, and an be made available upon request to

the authors.
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staying at home predi ts an in rease in GNH. This is probably be ause people
feel safe if they an stay at home in a diÆ ult or dangerous situation. Disgust
and GNH are negatively asso iated, whereas we nd a positive asso iation
with surprise and trust.

5 Con lusion

The aim of this work was to des ribe and explain hanges in well-being whi h
o urred in 2020 { the year marked by the outbreak of the novel oronavirus
pandemi { using novel timely data on happiness. The onsidered ountries
in lude Australia, New Zealand, South Afri a, and seven European ountries:
Belgium, Fran e, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Luxembourg and Spain. TO
this purpose, we reated a dataset whi h in ludes daily observations on wellbeing, emotions, e onomi onditions (unemployment), new infe tions, distan ing behaviour, and ontainment poli y. Well-being is measured by Gross
National Happiness (GNH), an aggregate ountry-level variable derived by
applying sentiment analysis to Twitter data. We also used sentiment analysis
to derive information about eight emotions, and three additional variables:
e onomi fear, trust in national institutions, and sadness about loneliness.
As far as we know, this is the rst time that this kind of information is
derived from sentiment analysis, and used in an empiri al analysis. A nal
ontribution of this work is testing the validity of the measures produ ed
using sentiment analysis. Thus, we indire tly ontribute to exploring the use
of Big Data and ma hine learning for ompiling and analysing so ial and
e onomi statisti s.
Results indi ate that GNH is a fairly valid measure of well-being, as it
orrelates meaningfully with alternative measures of well-being, and ill-being,
from surveys and other big data sour es, su h as Google. The same holds for
e onomi fear, trust in national institutions, and generalized trust.
The availability of data from Twitter reveals a mu h more varied pi ture
than the snapshots provided by surveys: while ountries had on average a
GNH s ore of seven, our data indi ate that GNH hanged substantially in
orresponden e with the evolution of the pandemi . This means that we
ould get a distorted view of well-being and other variables, depending on
when a survey (snapshot) is administered. For instan e, our data indi ate
that well-being exhibited onsiderable variation over the studied year: the
rst pandemi wave featured a sudden de line of GNH followed by a rapid
re overy in all ountries. Following this, the evolution of GNH exhibited
varied patterns a ross ountries. In parti ular, the se ond wave of ontagion
was a ompanied by a prolonged de line in GNH in Europe. In Australia,
26

New Zealand, and South Afri a, a se ond period of de line of GNH started
in mid-May, and rea hed a peak at the beginning of July, before re overing
to its pre-pandemi levels.
What does explain the hanges of GNH during 2020? GNH de reases in
orresponden e of rising waves of infe tion, and when stri t ontainment poliies are in pla e. To a ount for the simultaneous e e t of various fa tors on
the hanges of GNH over time, we used regression analysis. On e a ounted
for the time series stru ture of the data and for seasonal fa tors, we found
that the hanges of GNH orrelate negatively with hanges in new positive
ases (and, in parti ular, the in reases), and with the expe ted in rease in
ontainment poli y stringen y. An in rease in people staying at home predi ts an in rease in GNH. In other words, eteris paribus, the more the time
spent at home, the higher was GNH. This an be explained by an in reased
sense of prote tion and \altruism" { intended as own ontribution to the ght
against the spread of the virus { asso iated to in reased distan ing. Results
also indi ate that e onomi fear, trust in national institutions and sadness
about loneliness are not signi antly asso iated to hanges in GNH. This is
puzzling, but ould indi ate that during the pandemi , health and lo k-down
on erns dominated individuals' mood. Finally, we found that GNH orrelates positively when surprise and generalized trust in rease, and disgust
de reases. Among these variables, trust is a relevant one, as previous studies
showed that higher trust orrelates with higher omplian e to ontainment
poli ies, and ontributes to so ial ohesion and e onomi a tivity.
In sum, our study provided a number of insights. Firstly, this study
showed that sentiment analysis applied to Twitter data an be used to generate timely and frequent measures of well-being, and of other variables relevant for e onomi and politi al de isions, su h as generalized trust, trust in
institutions, loneliness and e onomi fear. Se ondly, we nd that su h data
are valid as they orrelate meaningfully with data from surveys and other
sour es of Big Data. Thus, gures issued from sentiment analysis of Twitter
data an valuably omplement survey data to provide insights for the general publi , the resear h ommunity, and poli y makers. Finally, hanges in
GNH during the pandemi orrelate signi antly with new infe tions, poli y
stringen y, residential mobility and trust. These orrelations suggest that
GNH, as a measure of well-being, overs both ognitive and a e tive aspe ts
of life.
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A Validity of Gross National Happiness

This Appendix presents the results of the validity tests of Gross National
Happiness (GNH) as a measure of well-being. Assessing the validity of metri s based on unstru tured data, su h as Twitter data, is diÆ ult be ause
their features { timeliness, large (non-representative) samples, and high frequen y { make them unique, thus limiting the availability of omparable
measures. In other words, (obje tive or subje tive) measures of well-being
that are available with the same frequen y and timeliness of GNH are s ar e.
One possibility is to orrelate GNH with measures of well-being issued from
other sour es of Big Data, su h as Google. However, the downside of this
approa h is that it relies on the assumption that data issued from Google
are themselves valid.
We assess the validity of GNH using the following approa hes: rstly, we
he k whether GNH orrelates with survey measures of subje tive well-being
using ross-se tional ountry-level data; se ondly, we test whether hanges
in GNH over time orrelate signi antly with some of the few sour es of
repeated observations on well-being available in 2020, and with Google data.
Correlation a ross ountries

We rst assess the validity of GNH by al ulating its orrelation with life
satisfa tion, a widely used measure of subje tive well-being whose validity
and reliability has been largely on rmed (OECD, 2013). Observing a high
orrelation between GNH and life satisfa tion indi ates that GNH re e ts
similar fa tors a e ting life satisfa tion and suggests that it is indeed a valid
measure of subje tive well-being.
Our measure of life satisfa tion is available from Eurobarometer surveys
ondu ted by the European Commission17. It is measured as the response to
the question, \On the whole, are you very satis ed, fairly satis ed, not very
satis ed or not at all satis ed with the life you lead?" Response options are
oded from one to four with greater valus representing greater satisfa tion.
We used the Standard Eurobarometer 93.1, whi h was elded from 9 July
to 26 August 2020 in the Eureopan Union, United Kingdom, and ve EU
andidate ountries (European Commission, 2020).
17 Eurobarometer surveys have been ondu ted biennially sin e the 1970s to measure

publi opinion in the European Union. Ea h survey-wave is omprised of approximately
1000 fa e-to-fa e interviews in ea h ountry. Due to the Covid-19 pandemi , many of the
ountries were unable to ondu t fa e-to-fa e interviews (in luding Luxembourg and the
United Kingdom), in whi h ase respondents answered online and were re ruited using
a probabilisti method by telephone. See European Commission (2020) for additional
details.
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Figure 5 depi ts the orrelation of GNH with life satisfa tion. Average
GNH is omputed by ountry over the period mid-July to the end of August, i.e. the months when Eurobarometer surveys were administered. The
s atterplot indi ates that there is a positive asso iation between the two
measures. The Spearman orrelation oeÆ ient is 0.37 (not statisti ally signi ant) if we ex lude Italy, whi h appears as an outlier. If we in lude Italy,
the orrelation oeÆ ient is 0.32 but not statisti ally signi ant.
Figure 5: Average Gross National Happiness orrelates positively with average life satisfa tion.
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The GNH s ore is the average by ountry over the same period that the
Eurobarometer was olle ted, from 9 July to 26 August 2020.

Note:

Sour e: GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019) are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es
Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. Life satisfa tion data are
from the Eurobarometer (European Commission, 2020), Summer 2020.

Average GNH orrelates meaningfully also with the measure of well-being
reported by the World Happiness Report 2021 (Helliwell et al., 2021), i.e.
the average life evaluation from 2018 to 2020 (see gure 6.18 The report uses
data sour ed from the Gallup World Poll to rank ountries from the happiest
to the least happy. The Spearman orrelation between GNH and average
life evaluation is 48% (P rob > jtj = 0:16, N = 10). After ex luding South
18 Data on life evaluation in 2020 for Luxembourg are missing. In this ase, the authors

report the average over the years 2018-19.
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Afri a and Fran e, whi h appear as outliers, the Spearman orrelation is 20%
(P rob > jtj = 0:65, N = 8).
Figure 6: Correlation between average GNH in 2020 and average life evaluation (2018-2010) from the World Happiness Report 2021.
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average life evaluation is omputed over the years 2018, 2019 and 2020. Data on
Luxembourg ex lude the year 2020. Average GNH is omputed over the year 2020.

Note:

GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019) are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es
Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. Average life evaluation is
sour ed from the World Happiness Report, 2021 (Helliwell et al., 2021).
Sour e:

Correlation over time

Correlation over time is an important test of validity for a measure that has
the bene t of timeliness and frequen y. To this purpose, we use three sour es
of repeated observations on well-being, and ill-being, for 2020: a survey
ondu ted by the University of Luxembourg, Google trends, and onsumer
on den e data as provided by Eurostat.
University of Luxembourg' data on life satisfa tion (University of Luxembourg, 2020) have been olle ted via three surveys administered online to
a onvenien e sample of residents in a sele ted number of European ountries (for our purposes, data are available for Fran e, Germany, Italy and
Spain). Figure 7 shows that the two measures are poorly asso iated (the
38
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orrelation oeÆ ient is -0.26, P rob > jtj = 0:622, N = 6). GNH and life satisfa tion seem to be trending together between August and November, but
not between May and August. Another possibility is that GNH anti ipates
the hanges of life satisfa tion (the hanges taking pla e between Mar h and
August would mat h well the gures from the University), but we did not
nd any support for this hypothesis.
Figure 7: Gross National Happiness and average life satisfa tion over time
in four European ountries (Fran e, Germany, Italy and Spain).
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Note:

GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019) are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es
Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. Life satisfa tion data are from
COME-HERE (COVID-19, MEntal HEalth, REsilien e and Self-regulation) longitudinal
survey, ondu ted by the University of Luxembourg (University of Luxembourg, 2020).
Sour e:

Google Trends is a sour e of frequent data. Sear h results are available
daily by ountry and have been used in numerous resear h proje ts ranging
from the assessment of e onomi onditions to individuals' feelings (see, for
instan e, Brodeur et al., 2020). Rather than fo using on the trends of topi s
su h as \happiness, well-being, or life satisfa tion", whi h may not a urately re e t the well-being of Google users, we reated an index of negative
emotions (dashed line in gure 8) by averaging daily Google sear h s ores for
three topi s: fear, sadness, and anger. The orrelation oeÆ ient between
GNH and the index of negative emotions is -0.27 (P rob > jtj = 0:39, N =
39
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12 months). The negative sign is to be expe ted, as the index of negative
emotions should orrelate negatively with a measure of well-being. A visual
inspe tion of gure 8 reveals that indeed GNH and the index of negative
emotions move in the expe ted dire tion, as they do ument worsening wellbeing over 2020. The main dis repan y is observed for the rst half of the
year, when GNH de reases less and more slowly than the index of negative
emotions.
Figure 8: Gross National Happiness orrelates meaningfully with the index
of negative emotions over time.
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The index of negative emotions is the average of weakly averages of negative
emotions (fear, sadness and anger) within ountries.

Note:

Sour e: GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019) are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es
Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. The index of negative
emotions is sour ed from Google LLC (2021).

Finally, we use onsumer on den e data (Eurostat, 2020a) as a sour e
of repeated observations to validate GNH. Although onsumer on den e
relates more to the e onomi and material domain of people's life, they
should positively orrelate with GNH, and they are available at relatively
high frequen y. Consumer on den e is monitored via monthly surveys administered by Eurostat to residents of European Union member States. The
nal s ore is an index that averages positive and negative feelings of onsumers in relation to their e onomi onditions and perspe tives. Figure
40

9 shows that the monthly hanges of GNH orrelate positively with the
hanges in onsumer on den e: the Spearman orrelation oeÆ ient is 0.5,
P rob > jtj = 0:17; N = 9months). 19
Figure 9: Gross National Happiness orrelates meaningfully with onsumer
on den e data.
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Consumer on den e is a monthly index averaging positive and negative feelings
about e onomi onditions and perspe tives.
Note:

Sour e: GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019) are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es
Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. Consumer on den e data
are from the European Commission (Eurostat, 2020a).

B Evolution of GNH and additional variables
by ountry
19 Three observations are missing be ause of the initial month, for whi h we annot om-

pute the hange, and be ause data for Italy in the month of April are missing. Therefore,
it was not possible to ompute the hanges relative to Mar h and April, and April and
May.
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Figure 10: Gross National Happiness by ountry in 2020.
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Figure 11: GNH, new positive ases, and ontainment poli ies by ountry.
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Sour e:
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Figure 12: E onomi fear, loneliness, trust in national institutions, and generalized trust by ountry in 2020.
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C GNH evolution in di erent periods
Table 6: Des riptive statisti s by subperiods

Date GNH Elapsed Time Change % Change Change /
(Days)
days * 100

European ountries

5-Jan
5-Mar
14-Mar
20-Apr
28-O t
20-De

7.03
7.27
6.65
7.3
6.67
6.92

60
9
37
191
53

0.24
-0.62
0.65
-0.63
0.25

3.35
-8.58
9.84
-8.62
3.81

0.39
-6.93
1.77
-0.33
0.48

Australia, New Zealand, and South Afri a

5-Jan
26-Feb
21-Mar
18-May
11-Jul
20-De

6.68
7.04
6.38
7.03
6.74
6.95

52
24
58
54
162

0.36
-0.66
0.65
-0.3
0.21
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5.43
-9.33
10.2
-4.2
3.15

0.7
-2.74
1.12
-0.55
0.13

Figure 13: Sub-periods of Gross National Happiness.
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Note:

GNH series use seven-day ( entered) moving averages.

Sour e: GNH data (Greyling et al., 2019) are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es
Through Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT.
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D List of keywords used for the additional
variables.

fear in relation to: jobs, e onomy, saving, work, wages,
in ome, in ation, sto k market, investment, unemployment, unemployed, employment rate, te h start-up, venture apital.
National institutions: trust in relation to: government, parliament, ministry, minister, senator, MPs, legislator, politi al, politi s, prime minister.
Loneliness: lonely, loneliness, alone, isolation, abandoned, so ial distan ing, lonesome, by oneself, solitary, out ast, ompanionless, solitary,
homesi k.
E onomi situation:

47

E Validity of additional variables sour ed from
Twitter
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Figure 14: E onomi fear orrelates meaningfully with onsumer on den e
data.
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Note: Consumer on den e is a monthly index averaging positive and negative feelings
about e onomi onditions and perspe tives. The Spearman orrelation oeÆ ient is
-0.87 (P rob > jtj = 0:003; N = 9months). The redu ed number of months is be ause of
the di eren e for the initial month, that is missing, and be ause onsumer on den e in
April is missing for Italy.

E onomi fear data are sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es Through Twitter"
with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. Consumer on den e data are from Eurostat
(Eurostat, 2020a).

Sour e:
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Figure 15: Trust in national institutions orrelates with the share of people
trusting the government.
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Trust in National Institutions and the share of people trusting the government are
the averages by ountry over the period mid-July to the end of August, i.e. the same
time the Eurobarometer was olle ted. The Spearman orrelation oeÆ ient is 0.98
(P rob > jtj = 0:0000; N = 6).

Note:

Sour e: Trust in National Institutions is sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es Through
Twitter" with the support of FNR, UJ and AUT. The share of people trusting the
government is from the Eurobarometer (European Commission, 2020), Summer 2020.
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Figure 16: Asso iation between trust and trust sour ed from survey data.
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Trust is the average s ore for ea h ountry in 2020. The Spearman orrelation
oeÆ ient is 0.714 (P rob > jtj = 0:0713; N = 7).

Note:

Trust is sour ed from the proje t \Preferen es Through Twitter" with the
support of FNR, UJ and AUT. Survey measures of trust are sour ed from the World
Values Survey (2018) - European Value Study (2017-2020) integrated data. Data for
Belgium, Luxembourg and South Afri a are missing.
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